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#14 - The Good News about Hell
Sinners in the Hands of a Loving God

Last night we looked at the truth about Death - 
We explored Satan’s original lie - That when you die you aren’t really dead

But that death is actually just a transition to a higher life form
Any study of end-time events must deal with the subjects death and resurrection

� Did you know that the Bible actually speaks of two deaths - and two resurrections

� John 5:28-29 (1030) Do not marvel at this; for the hour is coming in which all who are in the graves will hear His28

voice and come forth—those who have done good, to the resurrection of life, and those who29

have done evil, to the resurrection of condemnation.

If you had only this Bible verse to teach you about death and resurrection - what could you conclude?

�� WHEN will the dead be raised? - FUTURE - from the time Jesus is speaking - “the hour (time) is coming”

�� WHERE do the dead raise from? - The GRAVES

�� HOW MANY of the dead will be raised? - ALL

�� WHOSE VOICE calls the dead out of the graves? - “His voice” - The context makes it clear it is JESUS’ voice

� WHAT GROUPS are raised and for what PURPOSE?  The good and the evil - Saved and lost
� The good - saved - are raised for what purpose? - TO LIVE
� The evil - lost - are raised for what purpose? - TO BE CONDEMNED

� So according to this verse - WHERE ARE ALL THE DEAD RIGHT NOW? - both saved and lost?
� IN THE GRAVE

And how many of those will go through a resurrection - called forth by Jesus voice? - ALL - saved and lost
That is an interesting picture - spoken by Jesus Himself

� So Jesus makes it clear - There will be two resurrections - 
The “good” will be raised “to life
The “evil” will be raised to condemnation
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Revelation also speaks of two resurrections - and two deaths
In the passage on the Millennium - Which we will study in detail in our next session

I want to point out a couple of details about death and resurrection that are relevant to tonight’s topic

� Revelation 20:4-6 (1188) - And I saw thrones, and they sat on them, and judgment was committed to them. Then I4

saw the souls of those who had been beheaded for their witness to Jesus and for the word
of God, who had not worshiped the beast or his image, and had not received his mark
on their foreheads or on their hands. And they lived and reigned with Christ for a
thousand years. But the rest of the dead did not live again until the thousand years were5

finished. This is the first resurrection. Blessed and holy is he who has part in the first6

resurrection. Over such the second death has no power, but they shall be priests of God
and of Christ, and shall reign with Him a thousand years.

So here we have two resurrections

� 1. The martyrs - who died for serving Christ - are raised to “live and reign with Christ for a thousand years”
This parallels what Jesus called this the “resurrection of life”
1 Thessalonians 4:15-17 make it clear that all the righteous dead are raised at the 2  comingnd

This is the FIRST resurrection
Of the “blessed and holy” - Clearly these are the saved - the righteous
These will be exempt from the 2  death - Raised to never die againnd

� 2. The “rest of the dead” - who “[do] not live again until the thousand years [are] finished”
This parallels what Jesus called the “resurrection of condemnation”

This must be the SECOND resurrection - and comes after the 1000 years
These are not “blessed and holy” - They are the lost - the unrighteous
The 2  death will have power over this groupnd

So according to Jesus - in John 5:28-29 - There are two resurrections - One of the saved - the other of the lost
Revelation carries the same scenario - Separating the two resurrections by 1000 years

The first is the resurrection of the saved - of the “blessed and holy”
Which - according to 1 Thessalonians 4:15-17 - is at the 2  Coming - And includes ALL the savednd

They live and reign with Christ for the 1000 years - And will be exempt from the 2  deathnd

The rest of the dead - won’t be raised until after the 1000 years - Which we will call the 2  resurrectionnd

This is the resurrection of the lost - of condemnation - They are not “blessed and holy”
They will evidently experience the 2  deathnd

This is all confirmed by...

� Revelation 20:14-15 (1188) Then Death and Hades were cast into the lake of fire. This is the second death. 14

And anyone not found written in the Book of Life was cast into the lake of fire.15

The 2  death is the Lake of Firend

Those not in the Book of Life are the lost - Who will experience the 2  deathnd

� Revelation 21:8 (1188) But the cowardly, unbelieving, abominable, murderers, sexually immoral, sorcerers,
idolaters, and all liars shall have their part in the lake which burns with fire and brimstone,
which is the second death.

Here we have a list of those included with the lost - who end up in the lake of fire - Which is the 2  deathnd

� Revelation 2:10-11 (1175) ...Be faithful until death, and I will give you the crown of life.10

...He who overcomes shall not be hurt by the second death.11

Those who are faithful to Jesus until death - Will receive the crown of life - And not be hurt by the 2  deathnd

They will live on with God forever and ever
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� It appears that ALL - BOTH SAVED AND LOST - ARE SUBJECT TO DYING THE FIRST DEATH
All will come up in a resurrection

The saved will be raised - at the 2  Coming to never die again - To live forever with Godnd

The lost will be raised - 1000 years later - to be condemned and die again - in the 2  Death “Lake of Fire”nd

We will discuss this in detail in our next presentation - When we study the Millennium of Revelation 20
We will chart this out on a time-line - and see how it all fits together

� Last night we looked extensively at the “1  death” - the death we all experience at the end of this lifest

Which ends us all up in the grave

According to our study last evening - Where are all the dead tonight? - In the grave

� According to the LIFE Equation - Genesis 2:7 (2) - Body of dust + Breath of life = A living being or soul
The “body” is made of the “dust of the ground” - And decays back to the ground at death
The “spirit” is Gods’ “breath of life” that He breathes into us - Like God breathed into Adam’s nostrils

It was not a conscious entity outside the body - 
Not before He breathes it in when life begins - Nor after we breathe it out at death

What “returns” to God is what He put in us in the first place - Air with the spark of life
The Soul is what we ARE when we are a living, breathing person - You don’t have a soul, you are a soul

There is nothing immortal about human beings - God alone is immortal
We are mortal - Everyone is subject to death and decay

The word “immortal” is never applied to the spirit, the soul or any other part of a human being
Our lives are dependent on God’s “breath of life” moment by moment - If removed - We die

Only God is immortal - Only God has life in and of Himself - All creatures derive their life from Him
We will “put on” immortality and wear it forever starting at the 2  comingnd

So long as we are connected to God - We are as immortal as He is
Sin is the decision to disconnect from God - Which brings death
Salvation is the decision to reconnect with God - Which connects us with His immortal life

Though we may die and go to the grave - For the believer death will not be forever
We will rise at the 2  coming changed into perfection - to live with God forevernd

Death - then - is like dreamless Sleep - Jesus and Paul’s favorite term for death was sleep - An unconscious state
No knowledge of the passing of time - No thoughts - plans - or actions - “The dead know not anything”

The dead do not praise God - They go down into silence
Whether you are in the grave 5000 years of 5 minutes - it is but a moment - Then Jesus comes

Death is God’s “safe deposit box” - The dead are beyond the reach of sin or Satan - awaiting resurrection
No more sorrow - pain - toil - NO more TIME

� So where do you go when you die? - Straight to the resurrection!!!

All this is contrary to Satan’s big Lie
� God Original Truth to Adam was - “If you eat of the tree, DYING YOU WILL DIE” - Genesis 2:17 (2)
� Satan Original Lie to Eve was “NO - Dying you will not die - Dying won’t leave you dead - Genesis 3:4-5 (3)

God did not tell the truth about death - Death is not a negative experience
Dying will elevate your existence - You will become more like God - You will know everything”

Almost the whole world believes this lie - That when you die you transition to a more god-like existence
That your spirit enters the spirit world - You go to heaven - or to hell

Now - When you straighten out this belief about death - It changes the color of a whole lot of things

The resurrections begin to make sense
If the saints are already in heaven - And the lost are already in Hell

Then how - why - and when - does Jesus call them ALL from the graves?
Why would God call the saints out of heaven - raising them to LIFE - if they are already alive with Him?
Why would God call the lost out of hell - raising them to condemnation - if they are already condemned?
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Tonight - We want to look at the 2  death - This lake of fire - nd

When and where does it burn? - What are it’s effects?
Why does it burn? - What is it’s purpose?

But first - I want to tie up a couple of loose ends from last night - Looking at two “difficult” passages about death
Two passages which can appear to possibly contradict what I presented last night about the 1  deathst

There are several Bible passage which are often used as proof that you go directly to heaven - or hell - when you die
But they are actually passages into which we read our pre-conceived opinion about what happens at death

� We saw this about the “Thief on the Cross” passage last night
� The original Greek has no punctuation - And allows for two viable positions for the comma
� “I say unto you, today you will be with me in paradise” OR
� “I say unto you today, you will be with me in paradise.

Where the translator puts the comma is determined by what he already believes about what happens at death
The thief didn’t die that day - And Jesus did not ascend to Paradise that day - The Bible is clear on both

There are two other passages that people consistently read this erroneous belief about death into

Didn’t Paul say somewhere that “to be absent from the body is to be present with the Lord”?

� Turn to 2 Corinthians 5:1-8 (1114)
For we know that if our earthly house, this tent, is destroyed, we have a building from God, a house not made1

with hands, eternal in the heavens. For in this we groan, earnestly desiring to be clothed with our habitation2

which is from heaven, if indeed, having been clothed, we shall not be found naked. For we who are in this tent3 4

groan, being burdened, not because we want to be unclothed, but further clothed, that mortality may be swallowed
up by life. Now He who has prepared us for this very thing is God, who also has given us the Spirit as a5

guarantee.
So we are always confident, knowing that while we are at home in the body we are absent from the Lord. For6 7

we walk by faith, not by sight. We are confident, yes, well pleased rather to be absent from the body and to be8

present with the Lord.

People subtly and inadvertently misquote this passage - “to be absent from the body IS to be present with the Lord”
But it only says - Paul would prefer “to be absent from the body AND to be present with the Lord”

That subtle misstatement seriously effects the meaning of the sentence

This is a passage where our interpretation is directly colored by what we already believe the Bible teaches about death

� v.1 - Paul speaks of two dwellings - The EARTHLY HOUSE - which is a “tent” -and will be DESTROYED
� And the HEAVENLY HOUSE - Made by God - which is ETERNAL

Notice - Paul transitions from a temporary dwelling to a permanent one - A “tent” to a “house”
Like Abraham dwelt in tents - But he looked for a city built by God

� v.2 - In this earthly tent we GROAN - Life is full of aches and pains - difficulties, troubles and sorrows
� Paul is not happy in this earthly tent - And he has an EARNEST DESIRE
� To move out of the earthly tent and into the heavenly house

v.3 - Having been clothed - referring back to v.2 “with our habitation which is from heaven”
� We shall not be found NAKED - Paul introduces a third state - Without either earthly tent or heavenly house

That has to be AFTER the earthly is removed - and BEFORE the heavenly is put on
Because that heavenly habitation will never be removed - Once on, it will remain for eternity

� v.4 - For in this tent we groan, being BURDENED - Again Paul refers to the difficulties of life on this earth
� But he is specific - He DOES NOT WANT to be naked or UNCLOTHED

Without either his temporary earthly tent or his eternal heavenly house
Life in this body may be tough - But Paul prefers that to having no body at all
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Notice - Paul specifically does NOT desire or look forward to any time without a body
He looks forward to a time to get out of this body and “further clothed” in the heavenly body

� When MORTALITY IS SWALLOWED UP IN LIFE

� Based on what the rest of Scripture teaches - Naked would refer to DEATH - the GRAVE
The time between putting off the earthly tent - Which returns to dust when we die - And is destroyed
And putting on the heavenly house - When mortality is swallowed up in life

Which is exactly how Paul described the resurrection in 1 Corinthians 15:51-54
When the trumpet sounds and the sleeping dead are raised incorruptible and changed
When mortal has put on immortality and “Death is swallowed up in victory”

For the dead person, this “naked-unclothed” state is but a moment - A dreamless sleep
Though you are there - you never experience it - because you are unconscious

v.5 - And God has prepared us for this - and given us His Spirit as a guarantee of this promise
We know the transition through the naked-grave state to the heavenly house will be successful

And we face it with the assurance of eternal life

� v.6 - While still “at home in the (earthly tent) body” - we are physically “ABSENT” (separated) from the Lord
And we live in the confidence of God’s promise of eternal life in a changed-perfected body

v.7 - And during this time of physical separation - We can not see God, but we follow Him by faith - Trust

� v.8 - And we are confident - and WELL PLEASED - Paul here speaks his ultimate desire
To be absent from this tent-body - leave this old earthly body behind - with its aches, pains and problems

� AND to be PRESENT with the Lord - 
Not in the naked-unclothed - Paul does not want to be there - That is not “well pleasing” to him
But all the way through the unwanted naked state - And clothed in his heavenly house - with God

Clearly “well pleased” can only refer to the “heavenly house” state
Because the earthly is a groaning-burden (vs.2,4) - And the naked is not desired (v.4)

Paul’s desire is to be “further clothed” - where death is swallowed up in life (v.3) - In the heavenly house

If you believe that the dead go to heaven as immortal souls or spirits - Then it seems clear what Paul means
He wants to get out of this body and go be with God - 
Yet he contradicts that possibility by saying he does not want to be unclothed - un-bodied

But if you understand that when you die - you sleep in the grave til the resurrection
Where the passage of time is but a moment to the one who is in the grave

Then the moment you leave this body - You will be present with the Lord - resurrected in the new body
Bypassing all the intervening time - Rising and having put on incorruption and immortality

And Paul is excitedly looking forward to that - No more aches and pains - trials or troubles
To be absent from this body - AND to be present with the Lord - AT THE RESURRECTION

This interpretation makes consistent sense with all that Paul says in this passage

What about the parable of the Rich man and Lazarus?

� Turn to Luke 16:19-31 (1013)
“There was a certain rich man who was clothed in purple and fine linen and fared sumptuously every19

day. But there was a certain beggar named Lazarus, full of sores, who was laid at his gate, desiring20 21

to be fed with the crumbs which fell from the rich man’s table. Moreover the dogs came and licked his
sores. So it was that the beggar died, and was carried by the angels to Abraham’s bosom. The rich man22

also died and was buried. And being in torments in Hades, he lifted up his eyes and saw Abraham afar23

off, and Lazarus in his bosom.

“Then he cried and said, ‘Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and send Lazarus that he may dip the24

tip of his finger in water and cool my tongue; for I am tormented in this flame.’ But Abraham said, ‘Son,25

remember that in your lifetime you received your good things, and likewise Lazarus evil things; but now
he is comforted and you are tormented. And besides all this, between us and you there is a great gulf26

fixed, so that those who want to pass from here to you cannot, nor can those from there pass to us.’
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“Then he said, ‘I beg you therefore, father, that you would send him to my father’s house, for I have27 28

five brothers, that he may testify to them, lest they also come to this place of torment.’ Abraham said29

to him, ‘They have Moses and the prophets; let them hear them.’ And he said, ‘No, father Abraham; but30

if one goes to them from the dead, they will repent.’ But he said to him, ‘If they do not hear Moses and31

the prophets, neither will they be persuaded though one rise from the dead.’”

First - We have evidence from the writings of Josephus - that this was a popular fable of the time
Jesus used a popular folk tale to make His own points

Also - We know that the Greek concept of the dual nature of man - A physical body inhabited by an immortal soul
Had made major inroads into Jewish thought by the time of Christ
This story reflects much of the Jewish thinking of Christ’s time - But not Old Testament truth

So Jesus simply took a popular fable of the day - And turned it to teach some powerful truth

� 1. Is the language literal or figurative? - To be consistent - it needs to be one or the other - 
We can’t jump back and forth taking one item literal and another figurative

� 2. Jesus always taught the multitudes in parables - Matthew 13:34 (984)

� Matthew 13:34 (984) All these things Jesus spoke to the multitude in parables; 
and without a parable He did not speak to them.

So I believe this must be a parable - spoken in figurative language

� 3. What subject was Jesus trying to address? - What is Jesus’ main point?
Warning the Pharisees about their true spiritual condition - and the consequences of their attitude

The Pharisees believed that they had three things going for them
They were Jews - and therefore God’s chosen people
They were male - which gave them a huge advantage with God over being female
They were rich - So obviously they were blessed of God

They believed that with this triple advantage - They were certainly on the short track to heaven
They also believed that if you were poor - it was because you were cursed of God

Jesus tells this story to counter their dependence on false assumptions about God’s attitude...
towards race, gender and wealth

Jesus puts a rich male Jew OUT of the kingdom - And a poor beggar IN
A rich male Jew is not automatically IN - While the poor are not automatically cursed

Warning them that they are in danger of missing out on the kingdom they are so sure they are entitled to

If you study the context of this passage - Jesus is not even trying to address the condition of man in death

� 4. If this story is literal - not symbolic - Showing us the actual, literal picture of heaven and hell, then...

� a. Heaven must be literally in Abraham’s lap - bosom - That must be one big chest

� b. Heaven and hell are within shouting distance of each other
We will be able to hear the shrieks and groaning of our lost loved ones in torment
And bask in the joy of heaven while hearing them plead with us for just a moment’s respite

� c. Heaven and hell are within visual distance of each other
We will enjoy heaven while watching people burn
Think of it - Perfect bliss while watching people we love trapped in a blazing fire

Forever trying to get out of the fire - and calling for us to help them

� d. Though we hear their cries of agony - And see them writhing in agony
We will be unable to respond to their pleas for help - All the while we are “enjoying” heaven

� e. We will forever worship a God of “love” who is perpetuating this horrible situation - Forever and ever
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Now if this is a literal picture of heaven and hell
Then we could liken heaven to being in a beautiful park for a wonderful picnic with our friends

While next door there is a burning building with people trapped inside - including people we love
We can hear their cries for help - and see their burning faces

But we are unable to cross over and give them aid
And supposedly we are going to enjoy our picnic - in that setting - forever and ever

If this is a literal picture of heaven and hell - then it also contradicts so many other Scriptures
But since this is a clearly symbolic passage - 

It only makes sense to make this interpretation subject to the other clear passages
Let the symbolic parable support the clearly stated Scriptures
Rather than forcing the clearly stated Scriptures to bend to the symbolic parable

Here is the amazing - rest of the story - 
Not too many days later - Jesus raised a guy named Lazarus from the grave - right near Jerusalem

Many of the Jewish leaders witnessed the event - How did they respond?

� John 11:45-50,53 (1039 Then many of the Jews who had come to Mary, and had seen the things Jesus did, believed45

in Him. But some of them went away to the Pharisees and told them the things Jesus did.46

Then the chief priests and the Pharisees gathered a council and said, “What shall we do?47

For this Man works many signs. If we let Him alone like this, everyone will believe in Him,48

and the Romans will come and take away both our place and nation.”

� And one of them, Caiaphas, being high priest that year, said to them, “You know nothing49

at all, nor do you consider that it is expedient for us that one man should die for the people,50

and not that the whole nation should perish.” 

Then, from that day on, they plotted to put Him to death.53

This miracle accelerated not their belief - but their plans to kill Jesus as soon as possible
Jesus is doing so many mighty miracles - Everyone will believe in Him - He has to go - NOW

And their plan included re-killing Lazarus - to get rid of the evidence

� John 12:10-11 (1040) But the chief priests plotted to put Lazarus to death also, because on account of him many10 11

of the Jews went away and believed in Jesus.

In this parable - Jesus actually predicted their next moves - And He was absolutely correct

But this story again brings us face to face with the subject of the 2  death - the final end of the lostnd

What we learned last night puts us on a whole new footing in addressing the topic of Hell
Most of the Christian world believes that when you die you are not dead - Just transitioned - to heaven or hell

If you believed in Jesus - You go to the happy place
If you spurned Jesus’ offer of salvation - You go off to the other place - The unhappy HOT place

You see - If you are naturally immortal - or some part of you is - Then you must continue on somewhere
So there has to be a nice place for the good - A really great resort
And a not-so-nice place for the evil - Like a really bad prison

God has to do something with all those immortal souls that is not heavenly - for eternity - For ever and ever

But if what we saw last night is true - Then we have a whole new scenario
Job 14 told us that when we die we “do not continue”

 There are no immortal souls to deal with - Everyone is simply dead - Unconscious in the grave
But Jesus says they will not stay there - All the dead will come up - in a resurrection

Those who have done good - believed in Jesus - Will be raised to life - Unending life
Those who have done evil - rejected Jesus - Will be raised to be condemned - And experience the 2  deathnd

And Revelation made clear that this 2  death is the Lake of Firend
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A number of Bible verses talk about this fire - Let’s see what we can learn
Let’s start with another parable of Jesus - The parable of the Wheat and Tares

� Turn in your Bible to Matthew 13 (948) - The Parable of the Wheat and Tares

vs.24-30 Another parable He put forth to them, saying: “The kingdom of heaven is like a man who sowed good24

seed in his field; but while men slept, his enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat and went his25

way. But when the grain had sprouted and produced a crop, then the tares also appeared. So the26 27

servants of the owner came and said to him, ‘Sir, did you not sow good seed in your field? How then does
it have tares?’ He said to them, ‘An enemy has done this.’ The servants said to him, ‘Do you want us28

then to go and gather them up?’ But he said, ‘No, lest while you gather up the tares you also uproot the29

wheat with them. Let both grow together until the harvest, and at the time of harvest I will say to the30

reapers, “First gather together the tares and bind them in bundles to burn them, but gather the wheat into
my barn.”’”

Jesus tells the story - Sets the stage - And leaves it there
Let the wheat and tares grow together till the harvest - 
Then gather - separate - burn the tares - And bag the wheat for the barn

Later on - Jesus’ disciples asked for an explanation of the parable

vs.36-43 Then Jesus sent the multitude away and went into the house. And His disciples came to Him, saying,36

“Explain to us the parable of the tares of the field.”
He answered and said to them: “He who sows the good seed is the Son of Man. The field is the world,37 38

the good seeds are the sons of the kingdom, but the tares are the sons of the wicked one. The enemy who39

sowed them is the devil, the harvest is the end of the age, and the reapers are the angels. Therefore as40

the tares are gathered and burned in the fire, so it will be at the end of this age. The Son of Man will41

send out His angels, and they will gather out of His kingdom all things that offend, and those who
practice lawlessness, and will cast them into the furnace of fire. There will be wailing and gnashing of42

teeth. Then the righteous will shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father. He who has ears to43

hear, let him hear!

�� When is the harvest? - At the “end of the age” - v.39
�� When are the tares burned in fire? - at the “end of this age” - v.40

It is at the end of the age that the wicked are separated out and burned - 
�� When will the righteous-saved shine forth in the kingdom - “Then” also at the “end of the age” - v.43

The separation does not happen at death - The fire is not burning now - This all happens at the “end of the age”

This phrase - The end of the AGE - is very interesting - The Greek word for “age” is “aiones” - Literally “eon”
and is the same Greek word elsewhere translated “forever”

From our perspective - forever means what? - Everlasting - On and on - without end
But here it suggests that a “forever” can come to an end - Hell will burn at the “END of the forever”

Look at how this word is used in the New Testament Scriptures - Originally written in Greek

� Galatians 1:3-4 (1120) Grace to you and peace from God the Father and our Lord Jesus Christ, who gave Himself3 4

for our sins, that He might deliver us from this present evil age, according to the will of our
God and Father,

“age” = aiones - forever
We live in the present evil “forever” - Which infers a prior or subsequent “forever” that was not evil

� Romans 12:2 (1095) And do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind, that
you may prove what is that good and acceptable and perfect will of God.

“world” = aiones - forever
We are not to be conformed to this “forever” - So there must be another forever out there for us
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� Ephesians 2:1-2 (1125) And you He made alive, who were dead in trespasses and sins, in which you once walked1 2

according to the course of this world, according to the prince of the power of the air, the
spirit who now works in the sons of disobedience, 

 Before we come to Christ - we walk according to the ways of “this forever”
Which is the time of the “prince of the power of the air” - referring to Satan

� 2 Corinthians 4:3-4 (1101) But even if our gospel is veiled, it is veiled to those who are perishing, whose minds the3 4

god of this age has blinded, who do not believe.

Satan is the god of this “forever” - and he tries to blind us from the truth

� Luke 1:70 (991) As He spoke by the mouth of His holy prophets, who have been since the world began...

God has been appealing to us through is prophets since this “forever” began

� 1 Corinthians 2:7-8 (1100) But we speak the wisdom of God in a mystery, the hidden wisdom which God ordained7

before the ages for our glory, which none of the rulers of this age knew; for had they8

known, they would not have crucified the Lord of glory.

God existed before the “forevers” - He has wisdom the rulers of this “forever” do not understand

� Matthew 12:32 (946)  Anyone who speaks a word against the Son of Man, it will be forgiven him; but whoever speaks
against the Holy Spirit, it will not be forgiven him, either in this age or in the age to come.

There is this current “forever” - And there is a “forever” to come

� Hebrews 1:1-2 (1147) God, who at various times and in various ways spoke in time past to the fathers by the1

prophets, has in these last days spoken to us by His Son, whom He has appointed heir of all2

things, through whom also He made the worlds

God made the “forevers” though Jesus

So there is a current “forever” - which had a “forever” before it - and there is another “forever” to come
Satan is the god of this present evil “forever” - Which we are not to be conformed to - or walk according to
And God made the “forevers” in the first place

So what is a “forever” - It is an age - an epoc - an eon - A sub-portion of the greater eternity
We are caught within the “forevers” - We cannot start, stop, or change a “forever” - But God can

If God didn’t end the current evil “forever” - we would all die hopeless in it
But God will bring it to an end - with fire to clean up the mess - Which will burn at the end of the forever

And the start of a better “forever” - that will never end - forever

Look at God’s goal for us

� Mark 10:29-30 (980) So Jesus answered and said, “Assuredly, I say to you, there is no one who has left house or29

brothers or sisters or father or mother or wife or children or lands, for My sake and the gospel’s,
who shall not receive a hundredfold now in this time—houses and brothers and sisters and30

mothers and children and lands, with persecutions—and in the age to come, eternal life.

And in the “forever” to come, “forever” life
That’s why Jesus said in John 11:26 - as we saw last night...

� John 11:26 (1039) And whoever lives and believes in Me shall never die. - See also John 8:51; 10:27,28

Literally - Will absolutely not die unto the “forever” - Meaning the “forever” to come
We all will face the 1  death in the present evil “forever”st

And sleep out the rest of the chaos until the beginning of the “forever” to come
When we will be raised to live forever in that “forever”
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So what finishes the old evil “forever” - and ushers in the new “forever” to come?

� Matthew 18:8 (953) If your hand or foot causes you to sin, cut it off and cast it from you. It is better for you to enter
into life lame or maimed, rather than having two hands or two feet, to be cast into the everlasting
fire.

That is “forever” fire

� Matthew 25:41 (962) Then He will also say to those on the left hand, ‘Depart from Me, you cursed, into the
everlasting fire prepared for the devil and his angels 

v.46 And these will go away into everlasting punishment, but the righteous into eternal life.

All evil - sin - unsaved sinners - the devil - and his angels - will all end up in that “forever” fire
They will go into “forever” punishment - While the saved go into “forever” life

And when will that “forever” fire burn?
According to Jesus parable - At the end of this “forever” - At the harvest - at the 2  comingnd

According to Revelation 19:20 (1188) - There is a “lake of fire” that burns the lost at the 2  comingnd

And after the 1000 years - the lost are raised in the 2  resurrection - nd

and end up in the ultimate Lake of Fire which is the 2  deathnd

We will put that all together in our next study

Do we have a tangible example of “forever” fire in the Bible? - Yes

� Jude 1:7 (1173) ...as Sodom and Gomorrah, and the cities around them in a similar manner to these, having given
themselves over to sexual immorality and gone after strange flesh, are set forth as an example,
suffering the vengeance of eternal fire.

Sodom and Gomorrah experienced an early example of “forever” fire
And what did this “forever” fire do to Sodom and Gomorrah?

� 2 Peter 2:6 (1166) and turning the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah into ashes, condemned them to destruction,
making them an example to those who afterward would live ungodly

Forever fire turned Sodom and Gomorrah into ashes
Sodom and Gomorrah are not still burning - But they were completely burned up “forever”

Look at these verses that talk about destruction on the wicked

� Nahum 1:9-10 (906) What do you conspire against the LORD?  He will make an utter end of it. 9

Affliction will not rise up a second time.
For while tangled like thorns, and while drunken like drunkards,10

They shall be devoured like stubble fully dried.

� Psalm 37:20 (534) But the wicked shall perish; 
and the enemies of the LORD, like the splendor of the meadows, shall vanish.
Into smoke they shall vanish away.

� Malachi 4:1-3 (931) “For behold, the day is coming, burning like an oven,1

And all the proud, yes, all who do wickedly will be stubble.
And the day which is coming shall burn them up,” says the LORD of hosts,
“That will leave them neither root nor branch.
But to you who fear My name the Sun of Righteousness shall arise with healing in His wings;2

And you shall go out and grow fat like stall-fed calves.
You shall trample the wicked, for they shall be ashes under the soles of your feet3

On the day that I do this,” Says the LORD of hosts.
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� Isaiah 47:14 (704) Behold, they shall be as stubble, the fire shall burn them;
They shall not deliver themselves from the power of the flame;
It shall not be a coal to be warmed by, nor a fire to sit before!

That fits Sodom and Gomorrah perfectly - They were burned with God’s forever fire - They are forever gone
The fire devoured all the combustible material - And went out - Leaving nothing - Nothing but ash

� Turn in you Bible to - 2 Peter 3:1-13 (1167)

vs.1-7 Beloved, I now write to you this second epistle (in both of which I stir up your pure minds by way of1

reminder), that you may be mindful of the words which were spoken before by the holy prophets, and of2

the commandment of us, the apostles of the Lord and Savior, knowing this first: that scoffers will come3

in the last days, walking according to their own lusts, and saying, “Where is the promise of His coming?4

For since the fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they were from the beginning of creation.” For5

this they willfully forget: that by the word of God the heavens were of old, and the earth standing out of
water and in the water, by which the world that then existed perished, being flooded with water. But the6 7

heavens and the earth which are now preserved by the same word, are reserved for fire until the day of
judgment and perdition of ungodly men.

� God is going to clean the world up once more - Not with water - But with fire

vs.8-9 But, beloved, do not forget this one thing, that with the Lord one day is as a thousand years, and a8

thousand years as one day. The Lord is not slack concerning His promise, as some count slackness, but9

is longsuffering toward us, not willing that any should perish but that all should come to repentance.

If God is dilly-dallying - It is because he hopes someone else will turn to him and live

� vs.10-13 But the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night, in which the heavens will pass away 10

� with a great noise, and the elements will melt with fervent heat; both the earth and the works that
� are in it will be burned up. Therefore, since all these things will be dissolved, what manner of11

persons ought you to be in holy conduct and godliness, looking for and hastening the coming of 12

the day of God, because of which the heavens will be dissolved, being on fire, and the 
� elements will melt with fervent heat? Nevertheless we, according to His promise, look for new heavens13

and a new earth in which righteousness dwells.

When Jesus comes - at the end of the age - And sends his angels to separate the wheat from the tares
There will be a great fire - intense heat - a major meltdown on planet earth

The fire does not preserve evil in some place of unspeakable agony
Every remnant of this present evil age will be eradicated - Burned up - dissolved - cleaned up

� All in preparation for a “new heavens and a new earth” that God will create
You have to tear down the old before you can build the new - And so God will do

And that is God’s Goal - The RESTORATION of all things
God’s ultimate desire is to restore all things - And have us all there with him

To stop the carnage - in order to make all things new

� Acts 3:19-21 (1054) Repent therefore and be converted, that your sins may be blotted out, so that times of refreshing19

may come from the presence of the Lord, and that He may send Jesus Christ, who was preached20

to you before, whom heaven must receive until the times of restoration of all things, which God21

has spoken by the mouth of all His holy prophets since the world began.

God’s plan has always been to restore what has been lost due to sin
To restore peace to the universe - finishing the war that began in heaven

Remember that first promise - in the Garden of Eden - right after Adam and Eve sinned
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� Genesis 3:15 (3) And I will put enmity between you and the woman, and between your seed and her Seed;
He shall bruise your head, and you shall bruise His heel.”

God promises that a descendent of the woman - Who came to be known as the Messiah
Would re-engage the battle with the serpent - and crush his head

And win back for us all that was lost due to sin - Leading to ultimate restoration in the end

� Revelation 21:4-5 (1189)  And God will wipe away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more death, nor4

 sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more pain, for the former things have passed away.”
Then He who sat on the throne said, “Behold, I make all things new.” And He said to me,5

“Write, for these words are true and faithful.”

In order to make things new - You have to remove the old - Not preserve it somewhere

If God’s goal is to restore - Was there a burning Hell before sin made its way into the universe? - NO
Then could a burning hell really be part of a “restoration”?
Isn’t a restoration putting things back the way they were in the beginning?

The Bible does talk about FIRE and burning - But that fire is to prepare for the full restoration
The removal of debris so that re-construction can begin

So - How does this come about?

� Turn in your Bible to 2 Thessalonians 1:6-10 (1138)

since it is a righteous thing with God to repay with tribulation those who trouble you, and to give you6 7

who are troubled rest with us when the Lord Jesus is revealed from heaven with His mighty angels, in8

flaming fire taking vengeance on those who do not know God, and on those who do not obey the gospel
of our Lord Jesus Christ. These shall be punished with everlasting destruction from the presence of the9

Lord and from the glory of His power, when He comes, in that Day, to be glorified in His saints and to10

be admired among all those who believe, because our testimony among you was believed.

� There comes a time to TROUBLE THE TROUBLERS - Or as Revelation 11:18 says - Destroy the destoyers
That will happen when Jesus is revealed from heaven with his angels - The 2  comingnd

� FLAMING FIRE will destroy those who refused the gospel - 
� Punishing them with “FOREVER” DESTRUCTION

And that destruction is “from the presence of the Lord and from the glory of His power”

� Hebrews 12:29 (1157) For our God is a consuming fire.

But WHY does Jesus actually come? - To destroy the wicked - Or to be reunited with the saints?
v.10 - Jesus comes to be united with his beloved saints - His bride

And he will be glorified in His saints! - What will glorify them? - His glorious power

� When Jesus comes - What does He do? - LETS OUT HIS GLORY - Up close and personal with all on earth
God unveils his glory - Resulting in...

� The SAINTS are lit up and GLORIFIED for eternity - 
Raised from the grave - Transformed in a moment - And together meet the Lord in the air

� While the LOST are running for cover - away from that glory - Which is a flaming fire of DESTRUCTION

So does God finally get so mad at the wicked that He wipes them out? - NO
God finally gets so tired of being separated from His beloved - That He comes to be with His bride - church

And in getting that close to earth - There is an unavoidable secondary effect - Destruction of the lost
God only does ONE thing - He comes in person - Lets out His glory - undiluted - unveiled

The rest is the inevitable result of His coming
Glorification for those who believe - Destruction for those who do not
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When I was a kid my dad had a 12-volt trouble light for the car
If you had car trouble at night - you could clip the wires onto the battery and have light to work by

But the bulb for this 12-volt light looked just like a normal light bulb you would use at home
Now what would happen to that 12-volt bulb if I screwed into a light fixture at home?

It would burn really bright for a split second - and burn out
120 volts into a 12-volt bulb simply produces a bright flash - and the bulb is destroyed

In a similar way - We are born capable of handling 12-volt power
God is 120 volts - or 220 or 440 volts - Infinite power

If in our natural state we encounter God’s high-voltage - What will happen?
We will light up for an instant - flame out - and be gone

 But if we upgrade our low-voltage natural capacity to God’s high-voltage capacity - By the New Birth
By being born again in Jesus Christ

Then when Jesus comes - and He lets out His sustained high-voltage burst onto planet earth
We will light up with that voltage - and shine in that glorified state forever

We need to accept Christ today - Be born again - And live in a state where we are ready for the high-voltage
So when Jesus comes - We will not flash and burn - But we will light up and shine forever!!

What is God’s attitude toward the lost?

God takes no pleasure in destroying the wicked

� Ezekiel 33:11 (837) Say to them: “As I live,” says the Lord GOD, “I have no pleasure in the death of the wicked, but
that the wicked turn from his way and live. Turn, turn from your evil ways! For why should you
die, O house of Israel?”

� John 3:16-17 (1027) For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him16

should not perish but have everlasting life. For God did not send His Son into the world to17

condemn the world, but that the world through Him might be saved.

� 2 Corinthians 5:18-19 (1114) Now all things are of God, who has reconciled us to Himself through Jesus Christ, and18

has given us the ministry of reconciliation, that is, that God was in Christ reconciling19

the world to Himself, not imputing their trespasses to them, and has committed to us the
word of reconciliation.

� 2 Peter 3:9 (1167) The Lord is not slack concerning His promise, as some count slackness, but is longsuffering
toward us, not willing that any should perish but that all should come to repentance.

� 1 Timothy 2:3-4 (1140) For this is good and acceptable in the sight of God our Savior, who desires all men to be3 4

saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth. 

God’s desires is not to destroy - but to save
But at some point - Love has to put an end to the terror - And that is a righteous thing

How can a loving God - who desires all to be saved - ever go through with destroying the lost?
Can love destroy? - Under what circumstances?

Will love take action of appropriate violence to stop a violent attacker?
Will love protect from a murderous attacker? - Or will love just let them harm others without defense?

Destruction is God's strange or unusual act

� Isaiah 28:21 (681) For the LORD will rise up as at Mount Perazim, He will be angry as in the Valley of Gibeon—21

That He may do His work, His awesome work, and bring to pass His act, His unusual act.
Now therefore, do not be mockers, lest your bonds be made strong;22

For I have heard from the Lord GOD of hosts, a destruction determined even upon the whole
earth.
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So what is the picture we have here?
Mt. Perazim and the Valley of Gibeon were sites of great battles where the Lord gave victory to Israel

God gave King David a mighty victory against the Philistines at Baal Perazim - 1 Chronicles 14:8-12 (420)
The Valley of Gibeon was the sight of at least three significant battles

It was in the Valley of Gibeon where the sun stood still “for about a whole day” 
as Joshua and Israel defeated a coalition of five Canaanite kings. - Joshua 10:1-15 (211)

One of the significant battles that established David as King happened at Gibeon - 2 Samuel 2:12-17 (290)
God also gave David another great victory over the Philistines at Gibeon - 1 Chronicles 14:13-17 (420)

In a similar manner God will move to defeat evil on all the earth

If we do not have God needing to put good souls into an eternal happy place - 
And put bad souls into an eternal unhappy place

The Bible all fits together
God desires to save everyone - In fact He has arranged it 2000 years ago 

Salvation was put in the bank for everyone at Calvary - Forgiveness for everyone - Paid in full
He is waiting - holding back His desire to be reunited with His people - Hoping some more will accept
But finally - Enough is enough - When His bride is in danger of complete annihilation by the dragon

God breaks in - Revels His glory at His coming in the sky - With all the angels

There is a separation - based on each person’s personal choice - To believe or to reject
And those who made the good choice - For Christ and life - will be glorified by God’s glory
Those who don’t want that life God offered - Will be vaporized by that glory

And here is the KICKER - The Verse of all Verses

� Isaiah 33:14-16 (687) The sinners in Zion are afraid; fearfulness has seized the hypocrites:14

Who among us shall dwell with the devouring fire?
Who among us shall dwell with everlasting burnings?

� He who walks righteously and speaks uprightly, he who despises the gain of oppressions,15

Who gestures with his hands, refusing bribes, who stops his ears from hearing of bloodshed,
And shuts his eyes from seeing evil:

He will dwell on high...16

Satan’s lie is that God will make the wicked burn forever - In agony - In payment for a few years of rebellion
That God uses fear as his primary motive for saving people - Thus Satan puts his face onto God

God says just the opposite - That the righteous will burn forever - In glory - In His everlasting glory
A glory so brilliant that it will destroy the sinners - vaporize them - burn them up - Gone forever

Cleansing the earth of all the mess of sin - So God can recreate it NEW for the saved

HEAVEN and the New Earth is the place where we will all live forever 
Gloriously enlightened and enlivened in the eternal burning glory of God

So - then let me ask you this question - Will the fire burn forever? - And the answer is... - YES
God’s glory will never be veiled again - His burning glory will fuel our glorious eternal existence forever

The fire that burns up the wicked is not a temporary thing - It will last forever
Because it is simply the everlasting glory of God

That same fire will light up our eternity - And should sin ever come up again - Snuff it out again instantly

There are three passages in the Book of Revelation which we need to deal with
where fire, brimstone, smoke and torment are all spoken of in terms of “forever and ever”
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One of these is found in

� Revelation 19:1-3 (1187) After these things I heard a loud voice of a great multitude in heaven, saying, “Alleluia!1

Salvation and glory and honor and power belong to the Lord our God! For true and2

righteous are His judgments, because He has judged the great harlot who corrupted the
earth with her fornication; and He has avenged on her the blood of His servants shed
by her.” Again they said, “Alleluia! Her smoke rises up forever and ever!”3

� Babylon is the symbol of the systems on earth which have opposed God and persecuted his people
From the time of the tower of Babel until the end of time

This passage is the conclusion of the fall and burning of Babylon graphically described in Chapter 18
A poetic chapter of how those who staked their fortunes with rebellious Babylon lament at her fall

Because everything they had invested in goes down with her - All their wealth, power, hopes, future
But from heaven’s standpoint - this is a great day - She has massacred the saints for centuries

Threatened - Hunted down - Imprisoned - Tortured - Killed
The #1 “wanted” on God’s list - has finally been destroyed - The destroyer has been destroyed

Rejoice - The captor has been led captive

And her smoke rises forever and ever - What would this mean if you took it literally?
That the city of Babylon will be on fire forever and ever
Then how could God recreate the a “new heavens and new earth” - where “all things” are new?

Does God reserve a place in the middle of Iraq where a city will be on fire throughout eternity?
� This is a symbolic passage - Part of the symbolic book of Revelation

It simply means - Babylon will never return - Never rebuilt
She has risen time and again through the ages to torment God’s people
But this time she is gone forever

� Nothing is left but smoke - The fire has done its job of complete annihilation
It is not the literal city of Babylon - It is symbolic of evil’s final, forever, eternal destruction

Similar language is used in...

� Revelation 14:9-11 (1184) Then a third angel followed them, saying with a loud voice, “If anyone worships the9

beast and his image, and receives his mark on his forehead or on his hand, he himself10

shall also drink of the wine of the wrath of God, which is poured out full strength into
the cup of His indignation. He shall be tormented with fire and brimstone in the presence
of the holy angels and in the presence of the Lamb. And the smoke of their torment11

ascends forever and ever; and they have no rest day or night, who worship the beast and
his image, and whoever receives the mark of his name.”

This passage actually deals with the experience of those who receive the Mark of the Beast in the end time
Up to and including the Second Coming
It is highly symbolic in its language
We will cover this passage in detail when we study the Mark of the Beast

Let me also point out one more passage...

� Revelation 20:10 (1188) The devil, who deceived them, was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone where the beast
and the false prophet are. And they will be tormented day and night forever and ever.

This is the toughest one - and we will cover it in our next study on the Millennium in Revelation 20
But when we approach these verses with the understanding that

- There is no immortal soul that can never die - that has to live on in an unhappy place forever
- That  God is going to put the lost out of their misery by burning them up - vanishing into smoke
- And that eternity will be a complete restoration back to the way the universe was before sin began

We must let those clear Biblical concepts speak to these highly symbolic passages
When we do - The meaning will become clear
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For tonight, let’s conclude with one more parable of Jesus

� Turn to - Matthew 13:47-50 (949)

“Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a dragnet that was cast into the sea and gathered some of every kind,47

which, when it was full, they drew to shore; and they sat down and gathered the good into vessels, but threw48

the bad away. So it will be at the end of the age. The angels will come forth, separate the wicked from among49

the just, and cast them into the furnace of fire. There will be wailing and gnashing of teeth.”50

At the end of the age - When God transitions from this present evil forever - into the Eternal Kingdom age
Jesus will come - The angels will be with him

Then good and evil will be separated out - Evil destroyed - And the saved gathered into the Kingdom

�� WHEN does hell burn - At the END OF THE AGE - Matthew 13:36-43    
�� WHO is the fire - God himself
�� WHAT will the fire accomplish Glorification of the saved
� Eradication of the lost
� Total cleansing of this world - in preparation for re-creation
�� Does the fire ever end? - Yes and NO
� Yes - Combustible matter of sin and corruption will be consumed - And the fire will go out - in that sense
� NO - The glory of God which brings it all about will go on fueling our eternal life forever

And preventing sin from ever coming back again
�� Who will experience eternal fire? The Lost - Die in it - Consumed and gone forever
� The Saved - Live in it - Enlivened by its glory forever

Basking in the mighty glory of a truly loving God FOREVER and ever
AMEN


